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Description: 

NPC-3000 is a table top single wafer or batch plasma 
cleaning, etching and surface activation tool. To generate 
plasma, it uses RF shower-head electrode or uses various 
optional plasma sources. Also it can be operated in Reactive 
Ion Etching or in RIE mode by applying RF to the platen. 
Plasma etching is an isotropic etch process and the RIE is an 
anisotropic etch process. The system can also be switched 
between RIE or plasma etch modes automatically through 
user defined recipe steps. NPC-4000, stand alone plasma 
clean and etch tool can also come with Pulsed DC option for 
cleaning high density holes on PCBs.  The etching effect on 
a substrate (wafer, PCB etc.) is the sum of physical (sputter 
etching) and chemical etching mechanisms. Aside from 
sputter etching reactive etching can also be used to enhance 
chemical etching by physical ion bombardment to surface 

The chamber is pumped with turbo molecular pump and a 
mechanical pump. The standard unit comes with four mass 
flow controllers, one for carrier gas and three for reactive 
gases. Base pressure is measured with wide range gauge and 
process pressure is measured with a heated Baratron. Nano-
Master has proprietary capability of doing downstream 
pressure control without a throttle valve. 

Specifications: 

 Table Top or stand alone PC controlled system. 
 10”,8” Stainless steel and 14” cube Al chambers. 
 Class 100 Clean room compatible 
 Plasma Source: Shower Head ,6”, 8”, or ICP or Microwave 
 Capable of switching from plasma to RIE mode automatically. 
 Up to 6” or 6” diameter platen 
 RF bias able heated up to 300 C PID controlled  or cooled platen  
 Fully automatic or manual RF tuning 
 Up to 4 mass flow controllers with electro polished gas lines 
 PC controlled pneumatic valves 
 Password protected multilevel access 
 Lab View software, Recipe driven 
 Mechanical pump with pressure goes to 3-10 mili Torr. 
 200 L/sec turbo molecular pump , 5x10-7 Torr base pressure. 
  PC controlled pumpdown and slow vent cycles 
 Safety interlocked (pressure, reflected power, etc)                                 
 
Applications 
 Removal of organic and inorganic materials without residues 
 Photoresist striping or ashing 
 Desmearing, and etch back applications 
 Cleaning  Microelectronics, drill holes on boards or Cu lead frames 
 Adhesion promotion, elimination of bonding problems 
 Surface modification of  plastics: O2 treatment for paint ability 
 Producing Hydrophilic or hydrophobic surfaces 
 
 

10” SS Chamber (shown on NTE-3000 ) 
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        RF Biased Platen (RIE) 

 

 

 

                      NPC-4000  

              System Options:                                       

  High Density Hollow Cathode Plasma source 
 Inductively Coupled  Plasma Source 
 1 KW RF source with Shower Head RF Plate 
 Heated platen 
 Wafer or custom Cassettes 
 Load Lock and auto load unload 
 RIE capability 
 Additional gas lines and MFCs 
 Turbo Molecular pump 
 Pulsed DC power supply 
 Dry mechanical pump 
 

          System Specifications:                                                               Facilities Required: 
 

 Chamber                                   8”, 10” SS Sylind. 14” Al cube       Power      :  110/220 V,20 Amp,50/60 Hz 
 Source diameter                        6” or 8”                                           Chilled water :  15°C,10 liters/min 
 Number of gas feeds                 1, mixing plenum                            Process gasses:  Ar, N2, CF4,O2                                           
 Vacuum    w/mechanical p.       10m Torr         Dry air            :  90 psi     
 Vacuum    w/250L/sec Turbo   5x 10-7 Torr                                  Exhaust           :  1”                                                                 
 Platen                                        6” or 8” SS                     Table               : To carry 200 Kg 
 Maximum platen temp             300°C 
 RF power supply                      600 W, 13.56 MHz 
 RIE                                           300W Max,13.56 MHz, Bias able Platen 
 Size                                           24”D X 26”W x 30”H 
 Weight         100-150 Kg 

Shower Head Plasma Source. 
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